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100 plus years ago -1900-25
BRIGHTON SOUTHERN CROSS NEWSPAPER dated 12 MARCH, 1921 reported
HURLINGHAM PARK.
Interviewed regarding the question of the sale of Hurlingham Park frontages Mrs. Bleazby said she could not
understand the Mayor’s attitude. It seemed very strange to her. When the negotiations for the sale were being
conducted she had hoped that she had made it clear to Cr. Pullman that she would never have entertained any
idea of parting with the 12 ½ acres had there not been a direct understanding that the whole area was to be
maintained as a recreation reserve.
It was all very well to argue that when the contract of sale had been complete all her rights to the Park had
lapsed. That might be true from a legal point of view. All the same the council must have known the reserve
consideration under which it acquired the land.
That she had accepted £1,800 for a property which if placed on the market even eight years ago, would have
brought considerably more, was further evidence that on her part, at all events, there was something more than a
mere commercial transaction involved, other questions than that of making a profit on the transfer.
Mrs. Bleazby added that when her father, the late Sir Thomas Bent, bought the land he had intended to present it
to the Town of Brighton as a recreation reserve. While he did not make that intention known publicly, she and
other members of the family were aware of it.

50 plus years ago – 1950 – 75
FIRSTS AND SECONDS IN THE BDCA FIRST GRADE
On 16 October 1957 the BDCA promoted our second eleven to the first grade which resulted in the Club
having two teams in the top grade.
The third eleven were promoted to the second grade and a new fourth eleven side was placed in the third
grade.
It was also deemed that the teams be known as Brighton Union first eleven, second eleven, third eleven
and fourth eleven to allow the present permit rules to operate.
It was also decided that the points allocated for the first round match between Hurlingham and Central
be deleted and a match between our second eleven and Central be played and that any player from our
first eleven and third eleven that played in round one would not be eligible for that match.
THE ACKNOWLEDGE LEADERS
This season 1956-57 saw Union’s first eleven second successive premiership and the adoption of the
clubs motto “Facile Princeps” – “The Acknowledged Leaders”
Union’s best players in the grand final were Brian Jones, Len McAliece, John Polson, Les Polson, Harry
Smith, Peter Smith and Les Woods.

Brian Jones again won the batting with an average of 44.5 but George Polson carried away the bowling
trophy having the remarkable average of 7.8. This also saw George win the BDCA award. Club
Champion was dour bat Harry Smith whose top score for the season was 103 not out.
Other century makers for the season included Brian Jones 112 and 106, Bill Ould 114 and 105 not out,
Les Woods 100 and a massive 209 by Graham Hamilton for the Under Sixteen Greens.
George Polson won the BDCA First grade bowling average and Graham Hamilton the second grade
bowling average with an average of 6.6 and the best under 18 years trophy.
Charlie “Butch” Somerton won the Under Sixteen bowling award whilst John Polson captained the BDCA
Under 23 team with Peter Smith, Bill Ould and David Horman representing Union under manager Les
Polson.

25 years ago plus – 1975 – 2000

Skipper Kevin McNally holds the Premiership Shield aloft after presentation

The team: Back Row: John Egan (Manager), Con Gorozidis, Greg Gorozidis, Kevin Adams, Graham
Adams, Brad Kreymborg, Jeff Hayes,
Front Row: David Blair, David Young, Peter Head, Kevin McNally (Captain), Nester Nezeritis, Mark Olsen,
David Wingfield (President)

Players, members and supporters congratulate Con Gorozidis on his fantastic Grand Final effort in
capturing 9/140 off 54 overs.

David Young (left) and Con Gorozidis celebrating the win

10 years ago plus 2000 onwards
2001-02 Season
Alex Gerdan – elected Life Member (2002)

Alex joined the Club with his older brother George in 1979-80 at the age of 10.
He went on to captain the Under Sixteen team, and benefited from an extended period under the guidance of
master coach Jack Vollugi.
After leaving junior ranks he worked his way up the lower senior elevens and played a single First eleven game
in 1986-87. The following season he made 444 runs to win the First eleven batting award and the Senior Club
Champion award.
At age 20 he departed for a four year stint at Prahran in the VCA, reaching the Second eleven there but returned
to Union in 1992-93 to be part of our First eleven premiership win against Bentleigh Uniting.
After taking out the Senior Club Champion award in 1994-95 (575 runs and 25 wickets), Alex was appointed
Captain-Coach, a position he occupied for four years. In this time the Club won two First eleven premierships,
with Alex’s uncompromising stance on team discipline ensuring these talented sides realised their full potential.
Alex is ranked with George Polson, Kevin McNally and Con Gorozidis as the most successful captains in the
Clubs history.
A technically correct batsman with great concentration, Alex has made 2654 runs in 100 First eleven matches.
His overall record with the Club is 184 senior matches making 4563 runs at an average of 29.4 with a highest
score of 116 and taken 112 wickets at an average of 22.7

Alex has also been an outstanding worker for the Club off-field, serving on the Committee for nine years and
acting as Treasurer for the past two years.
He is a member of the Team of the Century
Owen Morros – elected Life Member (2002)

Owen with wife Emma and daughter Jade
Owen joined the Club in 1983-84 as a 12 year old, transferring from Brighton East Cricket Club.
He went on to captain the Under Sixteen side and at a young age was playing in senior finals taking 5/61 in the
Fourth eleven semi-final loss to Washington Park in 1986-87.
The following season he gained a place in Brighton Union folklore in the Third eleven semi-final. Four runs off the
last ball of the day would tie the game, meaning that higher-placed Hampton United would win through to the
Grand Final, so six was needed for victory, and young Owen obliged to clinch a sensational win.
Sadly he was part of a heartbreaking grand final defeat the following weekend when after leading on the first
innings the side collapsed to lose to Bentleigh ANA.
Owen’s progress to the First eleven was rapid, making his debut in 1989-90 taking 5/35 in only his third match.
Further finals heroics followed in 1990-91, where after narrowly squeezing into fourth place the First eleven met
Washington Park in the semi-final.
Union collapsed to 9/106 chasing Washington’s moderate 129, and for nearly sixty nail-biting minutes Owen and
Tony Grant fought grimly for every run under intense pressure until Owen got us home with a lofted on drive.

The partnership was instrumental in winning the flag, as Union speedsters Con Gorozidis and Michael Cordwell
annihilated Mackie in the Grand Final.
Union legend Howard Leigh was so impressed with this effort he introduced a trophy that is awarded annually for
an outstanding achievement.
Owen has played 13 years in the First eleven, being part of four premierships in the 1990s.
As well as being a feared lower- order hitter and useful bowler, he is well known throughout the CMCA as a
superb all-round fielder, with three Club and three CMCA A grade fielding awards as testimony to his prowess.
Owen played 188 senior matches, made 2403 runs with a highest score of 76 and took 197 wickets at an
average of 20.4
He coached the Club in season 1999-00, and has represented the CMCA in Under 21 and senior sides on
numerous occasions.
In addition to his on-field efforts, Owen has served on the Committee for three years, and managed junior teams
(Under Sixteen and Under Fourteen) for six years.
Many emerging players have benefitted from Owens emphasis on discipline and mental toughness, and he has
been a true mentor and friend to his players.
Danny Frew – elected Life Member (2002)

Danny was recruited from the now defunct East Caulfield in 1986-87.
Danny had already come to the notice of the Club, having won the admiration of Union players and officials when
he bravely endured a ferocious physical battering from express bowlers Con Gorozidis and David Blair in the
1983-84 A Grade semi-final.

After an initial struggle to establish himself, Danny became a regular fixture in the First eleven from 1989
onwards, and was an integral part of all four First eleven premierships won in the 1990s.
Batting mainly as an opener, he has won four Club batting awards and made 4274 runs in 154 First eleven
matches, including five centuries, his highest score being 115 against Washington Park.
Overall with the Club he has played 212 games and made 6093 runs at an average of 29.0 and taken 48 wickets
at an average of 20.3
He and Matthew Britten share a Club record opening stand of 207, made against Bentleigh Uniting in 1997-98.
The Frew hook shot has brought hundreds of runs over the years, but has occasionally got him into trouble, once
being felled by a Dave Burn bouncer which broke his jaw.
Danny is a popular and much admired figure around the Club, and is a great role-model for younger players with
his commitment to regular practice and his hunger for on-field success.
He was appointed first eleven captain in 1999 and retained his poise and good humour despite some
frustratingly inconsistent performances from inexperienced sides. He remained captain until 2003 when he took
over as coach for a season. In an unusual move for a cricket coach he insisted in the younger players such as
Con Pothitos, Michael Cove, James Gaynor, Darian Kuzma and Stuart Bell undertaking weight training that
improved these young players strength and stamina.
Danny has also captained the CMCA senior representative side with distinction for a number of years.
Danny is a very special person who epitomises what this Club stands for and was selected in the Team of The
Century.

